
Index

abatement
costs of greenhouse gases, 432–434
estimation of costs, 51
optimal, 8–11
use of costs as proxy for damage

cost, 32
abbreviations, 651
accidents, 202–209

and external costs, 208
monetary valuation of deaths, 378

acid rain and forest decline, 161
acidification, 161
active transport, 605–618
acute mortality, 96

due to O3, 99–100
due to PM, 70

adaptive measures, 10
adiabatic lapse rate, 226
AERMOD, atmospheric model, 257
age-specific mortality rate, 86
agricultural losses

due to NOx, 162
due to O3, 165
due to SO2, 163
exposure–response functions, 162
monetary valuation, 168

allocation of upstream impacts for nuclear,
PV and wind, 525

amenity costs, 371
amenity loss

buildings, 132
due to congestion, 203
relation to repair cost, 134–138

AOT40 (Accumulated Ozone
concentration above Threshold of
40 ppb), 165

APEEP, assessment model, 33
APHEA, health effects study, 70
applications of externality studies, 639–641
assessment of process chains,

comments, 513

asthma
exposure-response function,

O3, 105
exposure-response function,

PM, 103
monetary valuation, 388

atmospheric CO2 concentration increase,
data, 411

atmospheric residence time, 260

Beaver Committee, 632
BenMAP, assessment model, 33
benthic sediment, 345
bioaccumulation factor, 346
biodiversity, valuation of, 178
biofuels, 591
biomarker, 66
biomass
for power, 554
how to account for CO2, 514
in municipal solid waste, 565

biotransfer factor, 346
Black Triangle, 633
boundaries of the analysis, 32, 44
buildings. See materials and pollution

CALPUFF, atmospheric model, 257
CalTOX, comparison with UWM for

ingestion, 349
cancers
history of therapy, 364
latency, 95

capital recovery factor, 365
carbon capture and sequestration, 539
catastrophic damage, 48
cessation lag, 94–96
chemical transformation, 254
Chernobyl, 548
chronic bronchitis
exposure–response functions, 100
monetary valuation, 386–388
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chronic mortality
exposure–response function, 92
life expectancy loss, 88–92

chronic mortality studies, 86
CML-IA, LCIA method, 43
CO2 from biomass, how to account for, 514
Coase theorem, 14
co-benefits and tradeoffs, 627
cohort studies, 68
command–control mechanisms, 15
comparison with previous results of

ExternE, 506
concentration–response functions. See

exposure–response functions
congestion

charges, 620
costs, 202

constant currency, 358
consumer price index, 357
consumption rate of food, 341
contingent valuation

concept, 373
hypothetical bias, 374
lump sum, 375
mean versus median, 375

Convention on Long Range Transboundary
Air Pollutants (LRTAP), 635

conversion of currencies, 400
cosmic radiation, 546
cost–benefit analysis

objections to, 3
problem with nonlinear valuation, 383
taxes and inflation, 368

cost-effectiveness analysis, 4, 6–8
costs, evolution with time, 364
COSYMA, accident consequence

assessment, 547
countervailing risks, 44
covariance matrix, 451
Cox proportional-hazards, 87
crops. See agricultural losses
crustal particles, 83
currency

constant, 358
conversion, 400

current assessment of fuel
chains, 536

DALY, 391
damage cost

adjustment for higher mortality and
greenhouse gas costs, 506

applications, 639–641
As, 351
assessments in the USA, 509

dioxins, 322
electric power in the EU, 536
electric power in the USA, 539
evolution with time, 364
greenhouse gases, by impact

category, 430
Hg, 324–336
leachates, 566–569
nitrogen fertilizer, 170
Pb, 352
per kg of pollutant, ExternE

(2008), 504
per tonne of waste, 572
tail pipe emissions, 587
transport in the EU, 588
transport in the USA, 590

damage function, 213
deciview, 199
declination angle, 227
depletion of non-renewable resources,

204–207
depletion velocity, 263
deposition velocity

data, 254
uncertainty, 460

dermal contact, 319
dilution rate

elevated sources, 285
ground-level emissions, 290

dioxins
damage cost, 322
exposure–response function, 117

discount rate, 358–369
intergenerational, 359–364
Ramsey formula, 359
used by governments, 359

dose–response functions. See
exposure–response functions

DPSIR Framework, 21
dry deposition, 253

ecoinvent, LCA database, 35
EcoSense, assessment model, 33
ecosystem

impacts, 177–187
pollution, 180
restoration, 179
services, 188

effective stack height, 233
elasticity

income elasticity of mortality
valuation, 364

of marginal utility of consumption, 359
price elasticity of demand for

electricity, 437
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electric power
accidents, 527
assessments in the EU, 536
assessments in the USA, 539
fossil, 550
from biomass, 554
hydro, 555
nuclear, 542–549
upstream and downstream

impacts, 524
wind, 554

embodied pollution, 622
EMEP, atmospheric models, 257, 499
emission limits of Waste Incineration

Directive, 564
energy and materials recovery, 571
ENSAD, accident database, 209, 528
environmental compartments, 319
environmental impact study, 24, 34
epidemiology

difficulties, 67
methods for measuring impacts of

pollutants, 66
types of studies for air pollution, 68

equity, 5
equity weighting, 422–424
errors in analysis, 53
Eulerian transport models, 218
EURO standards, 581
European Pollutant Release and Transfer

Register, 563
European Tracer EXperiment, 459
eutrophication

damage cost in UK, 174
description, 173
due to NOx, SO2 and NH3, 187
in the Baltic Sea, 181

evolution of costs with time, 364
exposure–response functions, 27–31

As, 109
asthma due to O3, 105
asthma due to PM, 103
benzene, 119
butadiene, 119
Cd, 110
chronic bronchitis, 100
Cr, 111
dioxins and PCBs, 117
extrapolation to low exposures, 74
fertilizer effect, 76
formaldehyde, 121
Hg, 114
hockey stick, 76
hospital admissions due to O3, 104
hospital admissions due to PM, 101

linearity, 76
lower respiratory symptoms due to

O3, 106
lower respiratory symptoms due

to PM, 103
minor restricted activity days due

to O3, 105
minor restricted activity days due

to PM, 102
morbidity due to O3, 104–106
morbidity due to PM, 100–104
mortality due to O3, 99–100
mortality, acute due to PM, 70
mortality, chronic due to PM, 92
Ni, 116
Pb, 111
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, 120
population-level, 76
radionuclides, 121
restricted activity days due to PM, 102
uncertainty, 464
used by ExternE (2008), 502
used in USA by NRC (2010), 510
work loss days due to PM, 102

external costs, 13–14, See damage costs,
applications, 639–641
definition, 13
internalization, 14
pecuniary externalities, 205

ExternE, comparison with previous
results, 506

Fechner’s law of perception, 377
food, calculation of pollutant

concentrations, 342
forest decline, 161
fossil fuel chains, 550
fuel chain assessments
current, 536
during the 1990s, 533–536
in the EU, 536
in the USA, 509

Fukushima, 548

GAINS model of IIASA, 635
Gaussian plume
dispersion model, 219–241
widths σy and σz, 229

GDP per capita, growth rates, 363
general equilibrium analysis, 369
geometric mean, 453
geometric standard deviation, 452
global average temperature increase,

data, 411
global warming potential, 408
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Gompertz formula for mortality, 88
greenhouse gases

abatement costs, 432–434
cost-effectiveness analysis, 6
damage cost as function of temperature

change, 428
damage costs, 425–432
damage costs, Stern Review, 427
effects, 407–414
emission reductions and implications

of a CO2 tax, 434–437
emissions of car, plane and train, 618
emissions scenarios, 415
radiative forcing, 408
stabilization scenarios, 417
time constants, 409

GREET, software for transportation
emissions, 590, 600

growth rates of GDP per capita, 363

Hartwick’s rule for non-renewable
resources, 207

Harwell trajectory model, 219
hedonic price method, 369
Hill’s criteria for causality, 72
hormesis, 79
Hoteling’s rule for resources, 205
hybrid electric versus conventional

vehicles, 595
hydro power, 555
hypothetical bias, 374

IMPACT 2002+, LCIA method , 40
impact pathway analysis

definition, 11
description, 25–34
relation to LCA, 39–42

impact pathway thinking, 628
incidence of disease, 109
incinerators

damage costs per tonne of waste, 572
emissions, 562

indoor air pollution
candles and incense, 94
formaldehyde, 121
smoking, 95

induced effects, 44
infant mortality

impacts, 97–99
monetary valuation, 383

inflation
in social cost–benefit analysis, 368
measurement, 357

ingestion dose
intake fractions, 347

use of steady-state models, 338
UWM, 337

inhalation rate, 321
intake fraction

via ingestion, 347
via inhalation, 289

integrated framework,
recommendations, 56

intergenerational discount rate,
359–364

internalization
definition, 14
of accidents, 208
of damage costs of transport, 620
of resource depletion, 205
policy instruments, 14
polluter pays, 18

International Commission on Radiological
Protection (ICRP), 121

intervention studies, 443
IQ decrement

due to Hg, 327
due to Pb, 352
monetary valuation, 332

irreversible impacts, 48
ISC, dispersion model, 499

comparison with data, 225
iso-elastic utility function, 423

key assumptions of ExternE (2008), 497
key concepts, 653

Lagrangian transport models, 217
land use, 177
landfill

damage costs per tonne of waste, 572
methane, 565

Latin hypercube sampling, 444
LCA, 34–42

data, retrospective versus prospective,
513

databases, 36
relation to impact pathway analysis,

39–42
LCIA, 38–39
lead

damage cost, 352, 505
intake fraction, 347

life cycle assessment, 34–42, See LCA
life cycle impact assessment. See LCIA
life cycle inventory, 34
life expectancy loss

calculation, 88–92
cancers, 390
due to PM, 92
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due to smoking, 95
examples, 92
monetary valuation, 379

life table, 88
light extinction coefficient, 199
LOAEL, 40
loan payments, 365
local exposure, 238–241
lognormal distribution, 453
London smog of 1952, 2
loss of species, valuation, 185
low emission zones, 587
LRTAP, Convention on Long

Range Transboundary Air
Pollutants, 635

market mechanisms, 15
materials and pollution

bottom-up estimation of costs,
146–147

brickwork, mortar and rendering, 142
concrete, 142
cost of damage due to SO2, 147
critical thickness, 146
exposure–response functions, 144
historical monuments, 154
metals, 143
natural stone, 140
paint and polymeric materials, 143
repair costs, 146
repair frequency, 146
sensitivity of materials and stock at

risk, 140
soiling costs, 147
top-down estimation of costs, 148

maximum technically feasible
reduction, 636

mercury
compact fluorescent light bulbs, 336
damage cost, 324–336, 505
from coal, 552
in municipal solid waste, 570
ingestion dose of MeHg, 325
RfD of EPA, 329

MET (metabolic equivalent), 611
methane

appropriate GWP, 577
from landfill, 565

midpoint evaluation, LCA, 40
mixing boundary layer, 237
monetary valuation

air pollution mortality, comparison
VPF - VOLY, 510

asthma, 388
biodiversity, 178

cancers, 389
doctor visit for lower respiratory

symptoms or asthma, 388
general principle, 31
hospitalization, 385
infant mortality, 383
IQ point, 332, 395
morbidity, 386–394
mortality, 379–384
mortality studies, meta-analysis, 506
respiratory medication use, 389
restricted activity days, 389
symptomday andminor restricted activity

day, 389
uncertainty of, 465
value of a life year, 379–383
value of prevented fatality (VPF), 378
VPF from speed limits, 372
work loss days, 384

monetary values
used by ExternE (2008), 502
used in USA by NRC (2010), 510

Monte Carlo analysis of exposure, 462
Monte Carlo method, 443
Monte Carlo method, a simple

example, 445
moral limits to markets, 17
morbidity
due to O3, 104–106
due to PM, 100–104

mortality
acute, 68
age-specific, 86
chronic, 68
chronic due to PM, 92
due to O3, 99–100
due to PM, 88
Gompertz formula, 88
loss of life expectancy and number of

deaths, 84
valuation studies, meta-analysis, 506
valuation, VOLY, 379–383
valuation, VPF, 378

multicriteria analysis, 49
multimedia model
description, 337–346
summary of equations, 657

N2O from agriculture, 172
National Emission Ceilings Directive, 10
net present value, 365
neurotoxic impacts, valuation, 392
NHANES (National Health and Nutrition

Examination Survey), 66
nitrate formation, 261
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nitrates in water
colon cancer, 173
eutrophication, 173
methemoglobinemia, 173

nitrogen fertilizer
contribution to global warming, 170, 172
damage cost, 175

NMMAPS, health effects study, 70
NOAEL, 40
noise, 201–203

cardiovascular health, 202
damage costs, 203

noise barrier, 370
non-exhaust PM10 emissions, 584
nonlinearities and thresholds, 47
nonlinearity of impacts, 44
nuclear power

accidents, 547
assessments, 542–549
normal operation, 542
waste, 48

O3 impacts, 45
nonlinearity, 44

odds ratio, 80

partial equilibrium analysis, 369
Pasquill stability categories, 226
PCBs. See dioxins
pecuniary externalities, 14, 205
permits, 16
pesticides, 175–177
photovoltaics, 554
physical activity, health benefits, 607
planetary boundary layer, 237
plume rise, 233
policy decisions, inconsistencies of, 3
policy instruments, 14–18
pollutant removal, 253–257
polluter pays, 18
pollution episodes, 215
pollution exposure in underground

trains, 594
pollution tax, 16
potential impacts, LCIA, 39
poverty kills, 5
precautionary principle, 50
present value, 358
presentation

of impacts with very different
uncertainties, 485

of results, recommendations, 57–59
of sensitivity studies, 485
of uncertainty, 489

preservation of species, valuation of, 178

prevalence of disease, 109
probabilistic safety assessments, 547
problematic uncertainties, 481
problems of tools, 52
protest zeroes, 375
pure rate of time preference, 359

QALY, 391

radiation background, 546
RAINS model of IIASA, 635
Ramsey formula for discount rate, 359
Rawls, veil of ignorance ethical

principle, 362
REACH (Registration, Evaluation,

Authorisation and Restriction of
Chemicals), 562, 630

real rate of change, 358
recycling, 561
regional dispersion

simple model for primary pollutants, 258
simple model for secondary

pollutants, 259
relative risk RR, 80
renewable electricity, 553
resources

depletion of, 204–207
Hartwick’s rule, 207
Hoteling’s rule, 205

revealed preference methods, 369–373
risk

acceptability, 6
aversion, 49
comparisons, 49

RiskPoll, assessment software, 655
ROADPOL, dispersion model, 499
root depth, 342
rule of 70 for doubling times, 367

sea level rise, data, 413
sensitivity studies, 485
sewage sludge, 345
slope factor, 107
smoking, 95
social discount rate, 359
software, 33
soil depth, 343
soil loss constant, 343
soil pollution, 19
solar altitude angle, 227
source–receptor matrices, 499
standard deviation of sum, 449
standard visual range, 198
stated preference methods, 373–377
stated preference, lack of proportionality, 375
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sulfate formation, 261
superior good, 364
surface roughness, 229
survival function, 88
synergistic effects of pollutants, 74

taxes in social cost–benefit analysis, 368
Three Mile Island, 548
threshold

in calculation of ecosystem impacts, 47
in calculation of health impacts, 79

time and space distribution of impacts, 523
time series, 67
toxicology, 67
tracer gas, 442
tradable permits, 16
traffic congestion. See congestion
transfer factor air to soil, 345
transfer factor for Hg, 324
transfer factor, air to food, 341
transfer factors, 320
transfer of values, 396–401
travel cost method, 178, 373
triangular distribution, 455

uncertainty
and multicriteria analysis, 489
and precautionary principle, 488
consequences for decisions, 490–492
integration into the decision process, 488
of atmospheric models, 459
of damage costs
As, Cd, Cr and Ni, 471
classical air pollutants, 468
dioxins, 472
greenhouse gases, 473
Hg, 470
Pb, 472

of exposure–response functions, 463
of sum of lognormal variables, 476–482
of sums and products, 449–453
placement of confidence intervals, 474
problematic uncertainties, 481

uniform world model (UWM)
average concentration for elevated

sources, 280
concentrations for elevated sources, 279
concentrations for ground-level sources

in cities, 284
damage costs of ground-level sources in

cities, 289
damage distributions for elevated

sources, 282
derivation of the simple UWM, 270

for ingestion, 337–346
intake fractions, inhalation, 289
stack height, local population and

non-linear chemistry, 274
uniform world model validation
comparison of concentrations in Beijing

with Integrated Environmental
Strategies program, 297

comparison of concentrations with
EMEP source-receptor matrices, 305

comparison of intake fractions with
published results, 301

comparisonwith EcoSense for China, 295
comparisons with ammonia impacts of

EC4MACS, 294
comparisons with ExternE (2008), 291
comparisons with GAINS-China, 297

unit risk factor, 108
units and conversion factors, 649
UNSCEAR, 122
utility, 423

validation of models, 442
value of (mortality) risk reduction, 3
value of a life year, 379–383
value of prevented fatality (VPF), 3
value of prevented fatality, from speed

limits, 372
value of prevented fatality, from wage–risk

studies, 371
value of statistical life, 3
value transfer, 396
vehicle emissions, 581–585
visibility, 198–201
VOLY (value of a life year), 379–383

wage-risk studies, 371
washout coefficient, 264
waste
impacts of storage, 48
nuclear, 48

Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment
Directive, 561

waste treatment
damage costs per tonne of waste, 572
energy and materials recovery, 571
incinerators, 572
landfill, 572

wet deposition, 253
wind power, 554
wind profile exponent, 236
Windrose trajectory model, 219

years lived with disease, 109
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